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PUTTING A STICK. >
. gandolphs Tender Love for All 

Works of Nature.
Johp Randolph was a curious bundlo 

¿Jinctasistoncies; a man whom mauy 
parson, admired, but who was feared 

«'very one and loved by no one. 
Ifhen the mood was upon him, ho 
.pared neither friend nor foe. Yet in 
his own F“y he was tender-hearted, 
wd capable of performing fhq very 
kindest actions. The Jollotwing anec
dote, relatoA’ty »^ontgr tHiiifc 
¿eustomed to visit his nepht

who was 
___  nephew, iliug. 

•?' tratea one side of this Btrange man’s 
H nature:
S Mr. Randolph would never permit
■ even a switch to be cut anywhere near 

ys house, which was surrounded by 
¿fees and underbrush. Without being

■ aware of this, I one day committed a 
|H serious trespass. Tudor Randolph and
■ Jtoero roving through the woods near
■ the bouse, when I noticed a neat hick-
jj ory plant, about an inch thick, whichH I felled. Tudor expressed his regret,
■ saying he was afraid his uncle would
B .•» be angry. I went immediately to
U ftr. Randolph, told him what I had 
E ¿.done, and that I was sorry for it He 
H took the stick, looked pensively at it 
E for some secondB, as if commiserating 
I its fate. | Then, looking at me more in
■ A sorrow than in anger, he said:
gj “Sir, I would not have had it done 
I for fi.ly Spanish milled dollars!” 
S I had seventy-five cents in my pock- 
B et, and had some idea of offering them
I os an equivalent for the damage done,
g but when I hoard about the fifty Span
s’ ish milled dollars, I was afraid of in- 
I suiting Mr. Randolph by offering the 
I meager atonement of seventy-five cents
I I wished very much to get away from
I him, but thought it rude to withdraw
I abruptly.
I ; “Did you want this for a cane?”
I 1 “No, Bir.”
I “No, you are notold enough to want 
I a cane.. Did you want it for any par- 
I ticular purpose?”
I . “No, sir, I only saw it was a pretty 

stick, andthought I’d cut it”
“We can not be justified in taking 

I even vegetable life without some use- 
I ful object in viefw. God Almighty" 

planted this thing, and you have killed 
it It would have grown to be a large 

r" nut tree. In whose boughs numerous 
squirrels would have gamboled, and 
feasted on its fruit ”

i ___JUpre Inf Saade aTpause, but lookedAs " 
if he had something more to say, yet 
only added: ,,

“I hope and believe, sir, you* will 
never do the like again.”

“Nover, sir, never!"
He got up and put the stick in a cor

ner, find I mada. my escape,_ It was
some time before E could cut a switch 
or a fishing-rod without feeling that I 
was doing some sort of violence to the 
vcgetablff ktlijdom.—Youth’s Compan
ion. tr—.

THE DISTRICT SCHOOL.
W*’*U ’* kr Goo« Men ..d

. for School OMoen.
If the school is a failure It is usually 

on account of a poor te-icher. If the 
teacher is incompetent it is usually 
the fault of the school officers. If the 
school officers are inefficient it is the 
faultof the voters in the school districL 
Thus the blame for a poor school rests 
"L*,1*! \h®. P^P*®. The people like to

"are reporting:. ... ------- —v. «rorougn
great Ruocess with the prompt internal ” . “ and they must beftr iu
iioa nf un .»..»I.,_ a:_ • * . . ... 1 A iTOod non*. __ «a

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY,
—lannin has been discovered as an 

Ruimal substance by M. Villon, a 
French chemist who finds that corn 
wravils contain about three per eent.

Ijirnians have discovered that 
the pollen of the plains tree produce» 
Influenza, exactly like what in this 
country is called “rose cold” and “hav 
fever." J_ ___ ___ _ __

-French physicians are reporting .Sh*,r? th‘8 re9Pon»lbility.'but it Ulon^’ 
great duocess with the prompt internal 10 *“ and they must besr iL 
use of an antiseptics in eases of typhoid A ^°°d 8eilo°1 O08t® something; it 
fever. After disinfection of the intes- 00818 money and U CO8ts tlme- Money 
tines, according to this method, the ' 18 “f"ally 8P®nt- b,,t n°t qiiite enough; 

a little more would seoure a much bet
tea teacher for the full year; a little 
more would furnish the school-house 
with modern appliance«; a little more, 

! judiciously expended, would make the 
i more at- 

The cost of time conies 
I So easy to find excuses 

: for not visiting tho school. The sue- 
•-ess of the school depends sonlewhat 

...k„ k .-------------v»—i on your personal effort. Visit th<
x'11“1’ »«t it often, visit it iutelli.

I gently.
All this you may say is true enough, 

but “how shall we have the best 
school?” First and most important, 
elect good men or Women 'for school 
officers. In some places a position on the 

| school board is hold in little respect. 
• and any man will do. Thia is wrong; 
in some respects members of school 
boards are the most important 
officers you have to select. Should 
all the school districts in tiie 
country, for the next twenty-five years, 
elect competent men or women, who. 
were thoroughly alive to their duties, 
every office in our government, from

disease runs a short course.
Pajter is now manufactured from 

seaweed, according to a process re
cently invented in Japan. The article

THE HUMAN TEETH.

Offensive breath vanishes with the use Of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

Monogram .Socking* are said to command as 
much as lao a pair.

I The annual consumption of (rather» lu thia 
: country la ^.üüo.üüû poauds

Jt is wonderful as a flesh prodnoer. 
It is the best remedy for Consump

tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast- 
Diseases, Chronic Cough and

Muían*, ir

h.A.M*Vfh rlStm* that hr will .oon
«Jwtehrer?^tUh(1rol'iS"d" "°™ WhW'"

Leave hope behind,
u 4. AN y« who euter hare! J
th?w.,n,,lD» whl,'h bant» read) on 
th< tairtal. ot the Inferno. Bo ran* the cruel

,Oi yOllr ,r,enO. If yoM are overtaken by
J1’«»rinplotna of that terrible rtl.eaw, coti-1 ii»Sro?e thrir
■umptlcn. "Leave hope behind! Yonr day. ! ThK.

is given up in despair But while ~’uT»fe i 5S’»ulikUIJ,r- rivrvr ■ rsronre rreecripiiou. there I* hope! DrUMeree’* Golden ¿‘£ ! - "’<* *P:
covery has cured hundreds of caNes worse than 
KTi*"*! ,*wlllc“ri you. If taken In time.
But delay is dangerous. power can restore a 
wastcMi lung; the ‘(¡olden Medical Discovery,” 
however, can aud will arrest the disease.

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN.
Tennyson in his exqulsiU* poem, dreams of a 

h»ng nroccMiou of lovely women of mkvn i»ast. 
Thi« is all verv well, but the laureate« would have 
done the world a greater senice if he had only 
told the women of the preacut how they could 
hnproi e their health and enhance their charms, 

uiraip NMuiHMt 1 m*Kht aaally have done by nyommend-
^ileTh^n* i the use of Dr. Herve’s Favorite Prescription.

-W-- ' i® life | Health is th»» h»»Bt frii>nrt heauty, and the iu*
numerable ills to which women are peculiarly 
subject, its worst I’nemlcs. Lqug experience has 
proven that the health of womankind and the 
■«'Favorite Prescription’’ walk baud In hand, 
and are iuneparable. It is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, undtr a positice yuur- 
antrr from the manufacturers, that it will kive 
satisfaction in every case, or money will be re
funded. This guarantee has been printed on 
the bottle wrapper, and faithfully carried oat 
for many yean.

A Phil»drlpbl«n bu pifeu lrd«u In mn|M 
for horses,

CONBUM^riON cuMed.
Au old pbysician, retired frbrn'Trarnce, hav

ing bail placed in hisAands by an East India 
inftaioaary th»y foruUUK'of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy - and iwriutnent euro of 
Conan motion, Hrouehiti«, Catarrh, Asthma, 
aud all Throat aud Lung AflVctlons. also a posi
tive aud radical cure for Nervous DebiTity and 
ad Nervous Coni plain la, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers. ,1n thousands of 
rase», has felt it his duty to make it knowu to 
his summing fellows. Actuated by this mijilvs 
aud a desire to relieve human,xulfrrlinrT will 
scud free of charge, to all who desire it, this re
cipe, iu German, French or English, with full 
direct ions for preparing and using. 8eut 1 
mail by nddressiug with stamp, naming th 
paper, w. a. Nover, Wort,

A combined cradle aud rocktag chair has been 
imteuted. Diamond Vera-Cura FOR DYSPEPSIA.

A Frankliu county (Neb.) grocer has on exhib
ition a cucumber at hi» place of busiuess that is 
six feet iu length.

WHICH WAS ITT BACON OR 8HAKKS-
PEAKE | The sand blast is uow utilised for donning the

The authorship of the dramatic productions I dingy stone walls of buildings.
attributed to the last of the above named is agi- . ............

*?.**»» v?r> centre, but al- Baek year ■ ■«■ flrow«. Branchial 
n!a~~.,*r l«OT«ipn th. mo- ; TrocKe," tn new localities. In various parte ot 

hea rt -vq--” 1 ■’■ *? .¿2mT**lu,.ur P"“*™ »• world. Tor relieving Con«h., Cofî.. and
S ’v . etaentlal ol bodily and mental ac- Throat Dimatos, they bave been vrvi td reUabte EV‘!L S-ÜÎT '“T“*,Ud °» ' P?,'*?" °< h*r ord, toSi ’ * “
Pine.., We can throw far more light on thia _ _________
latter subject than the moat profound Shakes
pearian can on the qrrwtlon Bret propounded If aflUotod with Ron Byes, use Dr. Isaao 
H the .ystem I. depleted, the nerves shaky; if Thomrnon’. Kye Water. Druoiata oall It Mo. 
Indigestion or constipation bothers one at times, 
or constantly; If the skin Is yellow, and the i 
tongue furred as iu biliousness: If there are 
premonitory twli---------*--------- ' " 1
or neur-L, -. ________ ... —
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, the fin.-st récupér
ant of an age prolific in beneficial and success 
ful remedies -Remember, if malsrit threatens 
or afflicts, that It neutrallms the poison and 
fortifies the system i

__________ _ -■ or
Wheu an Italian says: “1 loaf," hemeaus that 

be loves. That ts, he loves to loaf.

made in this way is said to bo so strong I XTl^L I ’"“Jd 
as to bo almost untearabl«, is suffi ^“o’L ti ‘TT ?- 
ciently transparent to admit of its being hal.dost‘ lt. “ 0031 ° U 
used as window glass, and takes all ! 
colors about equally well.

Dr. Zambaco of Constantinople, 
p'hzt hua litrrtzl 7^» —1____ __ ’’
the lepers of the far East, says that he 
has never met a single Instance of conta- 
gioñ, although tho malady is certainly 
hereditary, the children ^f lepers be
coming leprous at the age of ten, fif
teen and twenty years generally.

—The increasing application of eleo- i 
tricity in mining work is based on the i 
fjolid foundation of economy attained. 
The Aspen Mining and Smelting Com
pany, which was one of the first to put 
oleotric motors underground for pump
ing, hoisting and haulage, have effected 
a large saving in the cost of their ore , 
through this means

—J.-Norman Lockyer, the English i _ ____ ___  _________ ______
astronomer, computes the total number President down, would have a worthy 
of stars of which some knowledge can .incumbent. Select, then, officers who 
be gained with the optical aid now understand how to (jive your child an 
available, at from 40,000,000 tp 60,000,- education and who will take the time 
000. Only about 6,000 are visible to to attend to the work. This is of vital 
the naked eye—3.00) in the Northern importance, an error that can hardly 
hemisphere find 3.000 in the Southern, be remedied until another school meet- 

—After expsrimapts on the relative 1 ing.
merits of oactor oil and ot olive oil as The matter pf liberal appropriations 
lubricants; .the Italian Admiralty has has been touched rtipon. Don’t be 
ordered thpt the exposed parts of the stingy here. Run the school as you 
ship’s machinery be lubricated exclu- would any other profitable business.

• sively with castor oil. and that mineral Tools foy the farm cost more than form 
oils ba used for cylinder and, similar arly, so do those for the school-roam 
lubrication. , A school-room without good black-

—When the first electric telegraph boards, maps, globes, dictionaries and 
was established, the speed of transmis- reference books, is like a farm with 
sion was from four tp five words a tumbled-down fences and worn-out 
minute n’ith thc flva.nrniile Instrument: i tools.
in 1849, the average rate for newspaper Not tlieu. you are started wtTh good 
messaged was seventeen words a - - —
a minute; the present pace of tho elec
tric telegraph between London and 
Dublin, where the Wheatstone instru
ment is employed, reaches four hun
dred and sixty-three words. And thus, 
what was regarded as miraculous sixty secure some capable, earnest teacher, 
years ago has multiplied a hundred 
fold in half a century.—Science. .

—The art of tempering copper so as 
to give, it a hardness and fine cutting 
edge was known to ' the Egyptians, 
Greeks and Romans, but it is one of the 
lost arts. Scientific men have vainly 
endeavored to redisdover it. It is pos
sible that the Indians of Ecuador haveK 
as stated in the paragraph, accidentally 
found out how to do this, but we want 
more conclusive evidence than hnsjyet 
been furnished before we beiievedit. 
It would bo of Some value to civiliza
tion if the art were radiscovereii, but 
would not have nearly the Importance 
It once had, since we have iron and 
stool now which do the work better 
than the copper tools and weapons | 
over did.* ------- » 8te --

* MEN AND MARRIAGE.
Apparently It Ia Never Too Late to Be- 

toiB/a Happy Hunbantl.
i. “When is, a man too old to marry?" 
is quite as interesting as the question, 
“Wfienis a girl too young?” I must . 
leavo to physiologists to discuss how 
far the chances of life are shortened 
when December weds May, and ex
pects in May any thing more than a 
nurse, though,Hn passing, I may ob
serve that I have noticed several such 
marriages in which the funeral fol
lowed suspiciously close to the wed
ding. Without going back to the time 
when “Jared lived a hundred and 
•lxty and two years and begat Enoch,’' 
there are several instances on record 
of modern patriarchs who became 
proud and happv fathers at the time 
when they should be thinking of shuf
fling off this mortal coll.

There was that stout Salopian, Old
Parr, for example, who married at 
eighth, and had to do penance in 
Alderbury Church for an intrigue with 
Catherine Milton, when he was a 
sprightly masheYjaf one hupdred and 
five summers. If Lord Lyt^eton is to 
be bslieved Parr had a rival in the 
Vale of Festiniog, in the person of an 
old-WelBh farmer, who, when he died, 
had oight hundred lineal descendant«, 
and whose youngest son was eighty-one 
years younger than his eldesL I fancy 
this man must have been of the same 
family ns a certain Aiderman Hookes, 
of Conway, who, is described in his 
epitaph as the-façty-first child of hi» 
father, and himsblf the father ot 
twenty-seven children. Happily for 
themselves, these people lived long be
fore the days of Dr. Drysdale. ■

My own impression is that the Welsh 
border is tho paradise of old men, the 
grand old man being only the most | 
conspicuous among many. Some y ears 
back I spent a Sunday in the very next : 
parish to Hawarden. I dined -iths 
middle-agM man whose sons wer« [a** 
growing to manhood, and then walked 
over to his father s house to take tea. 
The venerable old gentleman, who . 
wore a headgear something like Oliver 
Goldsmith s, was nursing an infant two 
or three years old on his knee. “Is 
that your youngest?” 11 ttked of my 
middle-aged friend. ¿-Q; ,,W
replied; “thrd Is my littl»1 teetoea^ -

A rix notnted »ter *et with «nmll «-r-“»“»

SSXiii«-“«*
Miatetare

irory, set

rateas, ths whois <

school officers, a liberal appropriation 
and a public sentiment alive to a good 
school. The next most important 
business is in the selection of a teacher. 
Your officers will understand the needr 
of your district and will endeavor to

who will not bo always looking forward 
to the end of the term, and who will 
not measure his work by the amount of 
pay he receives. At all events hire 

.the same teacher for at least a year, 
and if possible secure the same teacher 
for a series of ybars; it will pay in 
njany ways. If the teacher is the right 
kind he or she will find methods of in
teresting the parents. Thus the dis
trict school is in the hands of the people 
of the district and its success or failure 
wilt be measured by their intelligence 
and interest. — C. B. Collingwood, 
Hural New Yorker.
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GRIT AND PLUCK.
St. Louis Doctor Says That Ila 

Seen Them Save Many Live».
I have had a patient, who coolly said

Ha«

to me, “I will not die.” I was com-

.WWWWV r»rtLjta, Orcen». 
Pï:!«vt equi|in>eHC, inc..a.,h InstruoUon, Atab. 
IhhHt reputation,itrnwiiiK repulartty. lusims,, 
SSortSand, Cm»» Vrttooliw« Ammom»/« Dwrtrt- 
»wr. Btudeiiu admliUHl «t »ny time. <j«ta 
lçzue and specimen» nt nenmsnshlp sent tri e. 
.L A. WKBCO.Rm'x. *.k AHBSTBOBe.rrls.

_________________ _ WHY YOU SHOULD USEQitety twinges of oncoming rheumatism • t mm* __
jNdneytare  ̂inactive—use ! H ■ FRY VR1 7 G!

EMULSIONcop liver on. Yu.
HYPOPHO8PHIT88.

It is Palatable« Milk.
It is three times as efficacious ai 

plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so- 

called Smulslons. .
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not 

separate or change.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Cross of Switxer, 
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt- 
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chill, The 
Circle of Japan, Harp of Erie.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cki.kbratkd Ljvkk 
Pills, price to cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamp«. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographlc and chro 
matic tarda.

Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

A Seymour (Ind.) man of alxty-one broke a 
thigh In palling off a boot.

CRAMPS OF THE MUSCLES CURED.
John I. Wood, of Stratford, Ont, was 

cured of cramps in the leg» by wearing 
Allcock’s Porous Plastbks. Mr. Wood 
save:

Some three months ago I was taken very 
sick with severe pain in the small of my 
back over the kidneys. The pain was ex
cruciating. I applied an Allcock’s Por
ous Plastkh over the affected region and 
had relief almost within an hour. At the 
Mme time, in eonjunc Ion with this 
trouble, I had very great nervous disturb
ance, affecting my legs with cramps so 1 
could scarcely sleep. Meeting with such 
success with my back I applied a plaster 
under the knee on each leg. and in three 
davs was completely cuied, ami have 
never been troubled IrfeREerway since. -

Pfí/CE
50 CENTS.

------FOB------

A thoughtful man In Columbus, Oa., has an 
ax 'ninth his pillow for burglar..

AND BEAUTY
CUTKXMA £>ki

N°

“,of’8kin and Blooo OlSEASU 
FROM PlMPL««lf \n«UUU

' PKN CAM DO JUSTICE TO THE ERTEEM IN 
which the Cuticura Remedies are held by 

the thousa«dB upon thousands whoso lives have 
been made happy by the cure of aaonizihg, hu* 
miliatlng, itching, scaly and pimply diseases of 
the sl^in, scalp and blood, with lass of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura Re
solvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of skin and 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA. 0 
Soap, 25c.; Resolvent ft. Prepared by 
PotterDruo and Chemical Co.,Boston, Mi___
_ (MTflend for “How to Cure Skin Disease«." 

and oily Ta 
Soap. Tl 

___>aHd V^eaf- 
--------ay' Cuticura Anti
Um only pain killing pUMsr

HT Pimples, blacEheada, chapped at 
ST «Inn prevented by Cu*ragSA_8 

Rheumatism, Kidne^lins 
a new speedily cured by Cutici 

Plast**, -

Me.: 
’ the

SI EIN WAY

ARM&HAMMER BRAND

4 Dress Dyed
RCoat Colored
Garments Renewed , _______

A ChiTd can use them!
Unequalled tor *U fUH, and An Wort. 

At druggUt* and Merchants. Dye Book fiat.
WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO, ha*., BwUagtol, Vk

WH^ Pure You! 
gold by druggists. Si; six for 15. Prepared only 

by Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, vt.
For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.

II

a Nerve Tonic, 
wrought a great change, 
disappeared, and with It 
of the Stomach, heart on 
tone of the *

IwiQriMa

fadions to ef 
teweoatal 
h ¿a««' 
Ma or koto, 
with low ■
Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft.

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.
OR. HABER'S FLMTBO-RAG- 
NKTIC HELT pn«d lively run* 
KBXI'RATIH«, nKUMALSlA,LIV- 
SB, KIVNKY and «xhaurting 
chronic dlH«iu>eN of txithaexeR. 
Contains 28 to 1 no dr 
Electricity. «UAEAM1

WORLD. Electric Suspensories free with Mai

K. J. Iual.au«, IMS» Market Mt. M. T. 
Mole Prop, PnelSe Coaat Branch.

[Jelled to assure her that she would. 
There was no hope for her. “Doctor,” 
sho answered, “you are a fool. I shall 
not die." Grit it was that carried her 
through. A fow years later she wat 
sick again, and, as I thought» unto 
death; but there came tho same all
conquering reply, “You ore talking 
nonsense^I shall get well.” And she 
did. This was repeated a third time, 
till I actually began to believe she 
would get well any way and at all times. 
It never occurred to me to think of her 
as liable to die. Finally her mortal 
sickne«» came, and I expected to help 
her up as usual. But qow she replied, 
“Doctor, you can come or go as you 
please; I am going to die; this is my 
last illness." “O, no," I said; “we 
will have you out in a few days." 
“Nonsense," she answered; “you art 
talking what you know nothing about. 
I shall never be well again.” In two 
days she was dead. Her grit gave out; 
her pluck was good to the last. She 
had pluck enough to face death; she 
had no longer grit to endure disease. 
There Is no question but that moral 
and mental grit go with physical to 
sustain vitality. A stout will wards off 
the blows of disease. In this case the 
patient went straight ahead to die 
without a flinch or a whine. She had 
a vast faith in the “All Right,” and 
allowed no one to dabble In theology at 

¡her bedside. She marched into the 
’ "next life!’ as she often had into the 

next year, and had not a tremor. She 
took her pluck with her. She treated 
a neighbor's prayers as she treated any 
medicine. “You can come if you like,” 
she said, “or you can go. Your prayer» 
can't stop me and they can't change 
me—no more than the doctor’s pow
ders.” Sb® » woman of extraor
dinary intelligence aad determination, 

j —81. Louis Republic.

—“Did you see any Quakers in Phil
adelphia?” was asked of a Detroiter 
who latslv returned from thst city. 
“Only one that I was sure of." “Did 
he ‘thee’ and thou' you?" "He did. 
He got down off his hack and said: ‘If 
thee don’t pay me two dollans I’ll knook 
thy fiiraed head off, aid I paid, al- 
thou-h I knew the regular fare wm 
twelve shillings: You don't want to 
fool with those Quaker» any, and don I 
you forget itr-DetroU free Preu.

NEW P E N TETEUCH!
By the Editor of “Problem8 of Noturr.’*

What and Where Is God ........................>2.50
Electricity in Nature ........................................ f .00
Cau»c and Core of Diteaoe................... 2.00
Matingin Marriage................................. 50
A New Adrent of Scientific. Religious, 

and Historical Facts ...........................
Philosophy of Nature. Monthly Journal a yr. 1.00 

PHILBROOL k DEAN. 261 Broadwar, N. T- 
•7 WaahlBStew St. €hleo««,lll.

GLADDiNG.McBEAN&CO.
SEWER & CHIMNEY PIPE.

DRAIN FILE.
’ ARCHITECTURALTERRA COTTA E’J 
',1358-1360 MARKET ST. S.E/ 

MANUEAC TORY Al LINCOLN CAL. SO DA on SA LE RATUS

W. E. Gladstone

SA

1r

growing to manhood, and then

domcthlnff About the DegenUrac];- to the 
Development of the Jaw, 

Tho law of retardation exhibits it
self in the teeth of the higher races of 
mankind in a highly convenient man
ner. Tho greatly-developed brain re
quires all tho available room in the 
skull; there is no space left for the at
tachment of muscles for a powerful 
jaw. Cooked food also causes a de
generacy in the development of the 
jaw. - There is constantly no room left 
for either the wisdom-teeth or tho 
Becond upper incisors; the wisdom 

— • teeth are retarded, often cause great 
pain and decay oarly. -The second in
cisors appear in startling and unex
pected places, and often (in America 
especially) do not cut the gum at alb ., 
Prof. Cope says that “ American den
tists have observed that the third 
molar teeth (wisdom-teeth) are in na
tives of the United Statoa very liable 
to imperfect growth or suppression, 
and to a degree entirely unknown 
among Bavage or even many civilized 
races. ” The same suppression has been 
observed in the outer pair of superior 
incisors. This is owing not only to a 
reduction in the size of the arches of 
the jaws, but to successively prolonged 
delay in the appearance of the teeth. 
In the same way men, and the man
like apes, have fewer teeth than the 
lower monkeys, and these again fewer 

J,i» thati the insectivorous mammals to
‘ which they are most nearly allied. 
( When this difference In dentition has 
‘ beer, established, civilized man m^y 

claim to place himself In a new spe
cies, apart from low savages as well as 
from high apes.—Mrs. Alice Bodington, 
in Popular Science Monthly. i

Bringing AJp the Baby. (
Every mother has her own idqas as 

to how to bring up her babies aright, 
and it is a matter on which few agree. 
But we öfter think that some mothers 

! make a mistake in not treating their 
little ones ns if they were reasoning 
creatures. Notice how pleased tiny 
little tots are when given soma re
sponsibility. As soon as they begin to 
toddle, if taught aright, they Ujje to

■ help mother by picking up or carry
ing some trifle for her or doing any 
similar act Then ia the time to be
gin training them to be real helpers, 

course, it often seems a real bother, 
for one may do things quicker without 
this hindoring assistance. But it is a 
part of the child's education. Similar
ly, babyhood is none too early to be- 

j fin teaching politeness, and the proper 
»ay is to be as polite to the baby as to 
any one else. People sometimes think 
that a child does not feel discourtesy— 
*e hold a contrary opinion. Some 
Ittt'.e slights that were not meant as 
such, offered in our extreme ctiiffi- 
hood, are remembered to this day, and 

sensitive children suffer in the 
sniAe wav—Ennlff-LeaiiM Taplen. .

—An engineer of the Comstock mines 
report« that while spending some time 
rewnuy in the wilds of Gie Sierras, la 
JulAre County, Cal., he came upon an 
•ormous tree of the sequoia species, 
•Meh he believes to be the largest on 
°>e continent. The party had no rule 

h 'hrrei. trat OM Of them measured 
tee giant with his rifle, which is tour- 
*•* in length. He found it to be forty- 
tour lengths of his gun in circumfer- 
*** at • point above the ground m 
“*<h as he could reach. The top of the 
te* ha* been broken off, but it is still
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